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Sure- you can find lots of creative ideas for birthday party themes on Pinterest- but are you

wondering if you are up to the task of throwing an awesome birthday party at home?Well this

book can show you how!As a Mom of 6 kids, Sharon Rowley has thrown her fair share of

birthday parties over the years- and she has taken everything she's learned and written this

one-stop resource so you too can create a special day for your birthday girl or boy, and enjoy

the planning process as well as the party!From choosing a theme, planning activities and

games, and even sending guests home with a great party favor- you can do all of this for less

than $100! Packed with resources, ideas, and checklists- this ebook has everything you need

to plan a fantastic birthday party at home!



Hi There!My name is Sharon Rowley, and I am indeed the Mom of 6 amazing kids and the

blogger behind the popular website ! I love to throw a great at home birthday party, and have

certainly had lots of practice! From my first way-over-the-top “Bob the Builder” themed birthday

party for my son that literally took me weeks to prepare (even though I had three kids under the

age of three at the time!), to super fun parties for tweens that I now pull together in just a few

days. I like our birthday parties to feel special and magical for the birthday child- without

breaking the family budget!My goal for this book is to take everything I’ve learned and pass it

along to you, so you too can create a special day for your birthday girl or boy and enjoy the

process as well as the party!I hope you have a wonderful event!Don’t miss out on these great

“freebies”: MomOf6 newsletter subscribers get access to some fantastic free party printables

such as “100 Truth or Dare Questions for Tweens”, “50 Would You Rather Questions for

Tweens” as well as complete party packages for some of my most popular birthday parties like

“The Amazing Race”, “Cupcake Wars”, and “Spa Birthday Party”. !Disclosure: This publication

contains affiliate links. If you click on one of the affiliate links and make a purchase,I may

receive a commission for referring you through these links. Please know that I only recommend

resources that I believe in!© Copyright 2017 by Sharon RowleyAll rights reserved. No part of

this publication may be reproduced, distributed, or transmitted in any form or by any means,

including photocopying, recording, or any electronic or mechanical methods, without the prior

express written permission of the publisher. For permission requests, write to the publisher at
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Hosted So... You Want to Throw a Party? IntroductionAs a Mom of 6 kids- I have thrown my

fair share of birthday parties over the years! I absolutely love to plan a party that is going to

make my child feel special, loved, and celebrated, as well as provide a fun experience with

their friends that they will remember for years to come!And isn’t that what we all want when we

are planning a birthday party for our children? Well you can achieve it! For a lot less time,

effort, and money than you might think!It all starts by defining what’s important here: that the

birthday boy or girl has a fun and special time with their friends!You know what’s not as

important? Ever see one of those gorgeous birthday party food tables over on Pinterest?They

are so beautiful to look at- and definitely pack a WOW! factor. But I always wonder… what did

the kids actually do at this party? And how much did all of that loveliness cost?If you have the

time and the budget to create a gorgeous showpiece like this- well then I say- go for it if it

makes you and the birthday child happy! But beautiful tablescapes themselves don’t deliver on

the promise of a “fun and special time with friends”.Birthday parties should be centered around

what the kids are going to do together!But what if you can’t begin to imagine how you are going

to entertain “all those kids” for 2 hours without losing your mind? Maybe you are almost

prepared to throw a pile of cash at the situation and let a professional party planner take care

of it for you?To that I say- hold on there! You can do this yourself- and that’s what I am is going

to teach you! I am here to show you EXACTLY how to create and execute a party plan that

makes your child’s birthday party as enjoyable for you as it is for the kids that attend!We can



plan a truly magical afternoon for your birthday girl or boy that delights them and their friends

and pull it off for less than $100!The Evolution of the Birthday PartyHow exactly did this

birthday party thing get so out of control?Almost as soon as you enroll your kids in preschool

the birthday party invitations start rolling in, and all of a sudden you are dedicating hours each

weekend to taking your wee ones to their friends and classmates parties. Gymnastics centers,

climbing places, trampoline venues, mini golf courses, ice cream stores- it seems as if every

other storefront in town is a place that hosts kids parties!But when exactly did birthdays

become such a big deal? Let’s start from the beginning....Where did this idea of celebrating a

“birth anniversary” come from?Historians aren’t completely sure when the first birthday party

took place, but they do know that ancient Romans were the first to celebrate birthdays of non-

religious figures (but these celebrations were limited only to men). It wasn’t until the late 18th

century that we see children’s birthdays being honored in Germany. These celebrations were

called "kinderfeste", which comes from the German words “kinder” which means “children” and

“feste” which means “festival” or “party”.1 These early parties included both a birthday cake

and candles. Kids received one candle for each year they’d been alive, plus another to

symbolize the hope of living for at least one more year. Blowing out the candles and making a

wish was also a part of these celebrations.2But what were birthday parties like when you were

a kid?If you think back to your own childhood- both the birthday parties your parents threw for

you and the ones you attended for your friends- were they mostly of the ‘backyard party’

variety? Simple games like relay races, pin-the-tail-on-the-donkey, pass the parcel and maybe

even musical chairs? Was the party food really simple- just cake and ice cream?That’s what I

remember too...Yesterday’s parents were far more likely to keep things simple and inexpensive.

Many mothers didn’t work outside of the home and were able to find a few hours to bake a

cake, make some phone calls to invite some friends over for the party, and plan a couple of

games. There wasn’t pressure to ‘out-do’ each other and have a more elaborate soiree than

the last kid had.So how did today’s parties get so overblown?Today’s parents seem to have

less time and more financial resources to dedicate to birthday parties. And businesses are

flocking to fill the needs of families who just want to write a check and have someone else

manage all of the details of games and activities, food prep and party clean up.With so many

choices of party venues in the marketplace parents often want to do something different than

what the other kids in the class did- Jimmy had a trampoline party, so let’s check out the place

with the climbing wall. Sally rented out the candy store- so let’s find a pottery painting place,

etc.Since this is how our kids get accustomed to attending birthday parties- we start to assume

that our child wants to ‘do what everyone else is doing’. And we wonder if we should just keep

following the trend that’s already been set.Reasons to skip ‘doing what everyone else is

doing’:Let’s Start with the Cost:A birthday party at an outside venue is likely going to cost more

than a party you would host at home. Of course party costs will vary by venue and by the town

you live in, but here are a few examples of party costs that I’ve found at outside venues at

different spots around the USA:Pizza and Games Character Party: $12.99 to $24.99 per child.

And you’ll likely end up needing additional tokens to keep the fun rolling along!Total cost for 10

kids: $150-$300Indoor Trampoline Park Party: $17 to $25 per child. Includes 1 pizza and 1

drink pitcher. Additional pizzas, drinks, and cake are extra.Total cost for 10 kids: $220-

$300Gymnastics Party: $16 to $27.50 per child. Includes paper goods but food, cake and ice

cream are extra.
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Meredith Wallace, “This book is filled with wonderfully imaginative ideas on how to throw the

perfect birthday .... This book is filled with wonderfully imaginative ideas on how to throw the

perfect birthday party!!! I love having my kids parties at home and keeping the cost under

$100 is perfect!!! Thank you so much for these amazing ideas and then making it so easy to

recreate at my house!!  Brilliant!!”

The book by Sharon Rowley has a rating of  5 out of 4.3. 2 people have provided feedback.
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